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 A Crisis Unfolding in Our Midst…… 
As media attention has been growing recently regarding the epidemic in Wisconsin of nursing home closures, you 
may have seen or heard coverage of this pressing issue.  This week, Wisconsin Public Radio dedicated its morning 
show to coverage of nursing home closures in Wisconsin, and The Wheeler Report, which has become a daily  
briefing of sorts to Wisconsin legislators, also reported on this crisis.  The devastating statistics that are at the  
foundation of these stories are that 30 nursing homes have closed in Wisconsin since 2016, and 15 nursing homes 
have either closed or announced their impending closure since the start of 2019 alone.  
 
The reason for this disturbing trend is two-fold.  First, Medicaid reimbursement to nursing homes in Wisconsin 
ranks WORST in the nation.  For every resident who lives in a nursing home whose care is paid for by Medicaid, 
nursing facilities lose an average of $80 per day per resident.  For St. Paul Home, that is an average loss of almost 
$2 million dollars per year. This is a true loss, as it takes $80 more per day to provide care, services, and room and 
board than what we are reimbursed.  Here at SPES, we have been fortunate to be able to offset those losses  
elsewhere as we have diversified over the years, but many providers who have an even higher percentage of  
Medicaid recipients are simply unable to sustain such losses anymore.  This result should not surprise any  
legislator, as advocacy groups have been warning for the last decade that this would happen if there weren’t  
significant investments in nursing home Medicaid reimbursement rates.   
 
The second issue is directly related to the abysmal Medicaid reimbursement.  The nursing home profession is in the 
midst of the most devastating workforce crisis that we have ever experienced.  1 in 5 caregiver positions throughout 
the entire state is currently vacant.  New CNA registrations have been declining by 25% year over year.  People are 
leaving health care in droves to work in other industries with better pay, better hours, and less stress.  While SPES 
has found ways to invest in staff wages, nursing homes in general simply aren’t able to pay staff the wages they  
deserve, which is crucial to recruitment and retention, which is in turn directly related to workplace stress in a  
staffing shortage situation.  We are at the mercy of the government for the bulk of our revenue, as they set  
reimbursement rates, so we can’t simply increase prices to cover wage increases for our staff.  We have fiercely  
advocated for our staff on the issue of wages with our legislators, but the band-aid solutions they have offered here 
and there over the years has barely put a dent in the problem.   
 
Ultimately, the rate at which nursing homes are closing in Wisconsin is putting access to long-term care services in 
serious jeopardy.  With fewer nursing home beds, there will be less and less availability within assisted living  
facilities as well, as former nursing home residents will need to be cared for in that level of care setting.  Now more 
than ever, we need the help of everyone who has a vested interest in maintaining access to long-term care options 
speak out to our elected officials about these issues.  While it is part of SPES’ mission to care for the poor and the 
vulnerable who rely on Medicaid as the safety net it was designed to be, we also are forced to balance how many 
Medicaid recipients we can accommodate, as those losses become more difficult to absorb every day in this  
workforce crisis we are experiencing.  (Another reason why I routinely advise people not to artificially impoverish 
themselves to get on the Medicaid program, as options will continue to be extremely limited for those who do that, 
and SPES will not accept people for admission who have artificially qualified for Medicaid.)  The lives of older 
adults matter to SPES, and we will do everything in our power to remain the financially healthy organization that 
we are, but we need your help along the way.  Contact your legislator today and ask that nursing homes be made a 
priority!        
                                                                                                                                 Sondra  Norder, President & CEO  



June  
10th  Memory Café      1:30 pm  Kaukauna Public Library 

24th   Memory Café     10:30 am Memory Care Resource Center 

21st           Volunteer Meeting   12:00 pm  Haen Community Center 

Upcoming Events 

Outreach 

By Appointment Foot & Nail Clinic     8:00 am—2:30 pm  

Daily   Pool Classes     Various times 

 

Memory Care Resource Center 

Tuesdays  Memory Connections             10:00 am—2:00 pm  

Wed and Fri  Reflections     8:30 am– 2:30 pm 

1st Thursday             Bereavement Support Group                     6:00 pm—7:00 pm 

3rd Tuesday  Caregiver Support Group   4:00 pm —5:00 pm 

3rd Tuesday  Group for Spouses of those                         

                                    with Young Onset Memory loss                6:30 pm—8:00 pm 

June 3, 10, and 17  Cooking for Your Health (call to reg.) 4:00-5:00 pm  

3rd Thursday Empowered Care Partners at  

              Neuroscience Group               1:30 pm –3:00 pm 

  



 

St. Paul Home—Contact Carrie Esselman  
 

Volunteer to visit with resident about fishing and hunting (weekly or monthly, etc.) 
Thursday evening bingo, 6:30 p.m. 
Distributing activity calendars: monthly on  1st of month (or 30th/31st) 
Monday evening bingo - 6:30 p.m. 
Weekly schedule distribution - Mondays at 8 a.m. 

Board and Card games - Saturday and Sunday, 2:00 pm. 

 

Spiritual Care - Contact Sister Delores  
 

Bringing residents to Chapel for Holy Hour, 2nd Tuesday of  every month 2:45- 4pm. 
Mass at the Manor on Sundays - bringing Holy Communion.  
1:1 praying with the dying during the times when family are unable to. 
Lead rosary when someone needs a substitute.  
 

St. Paul Manor - Contact Courtney Leeman 
 

Crafting on Sunday afternoons - 2:00 p.m. 
Board or Card Games on Saturday afternoons - 3:00 p.m. 
Bingo Caller on Thursday afternoons - 2:00pm.  
Group games - Monday at 6:00 pm. 
 

St. Paul Villa - Contact Christine Dicus  
 

Volunteers needed for weekend and evening visits just to pass the time – board & card game  
facilitators, etc.  - just something to make the weekends and evenings a little more interesting.  
Assistance with manicures. 
 

Outreach Services - Contact Keri Schreiter 
 

Club Gabe is in need of a volunteer to assist members to Church and with lunch on Monday  
and Thursday, 10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  
 

Hospice - Contact Pam Saulnier  
 

Volunteers to make ongoing 1:1 socialization visits with patients 
Pet therapy volunteers (pets must be certified to provide therapy) 
Volunteers who could provide music to our patients 
Massage therapy volunteers (MUST be certified by the State of Wisconsin as a massage therapist) 
 

 

 

 
 

Volunteer Needs  
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The Health Benefits of Gardening!  

A garden in full bloom can be pleasing to the eyes and nose. But did you also know that 
tending to that beautiful garden could have a positive impact on your health? 

 
Improved immune system.  
Gardening can be a little messy—you’re digging in the dirt, after all! But as it turns out, a 
little dirt won’t harm you and it might actually benefit you. Studies have shown that  
Mycobacterium vaccae, the bacteria that is found in garden soil, can improve your immune 
system. This “friendly” bacteria has been known to alleviate symptoms of allergies, asthma, 
psoriasis, and even depression. 

May reduce the risk of dementia. One study shows that gardening may lower the risk for  
dementia by as much as 36% percent. This could be because gardening requires the use 
of many critical functions, including dexterity and sensory awareness. By spending even a 
short amount of time gardening on a regular basis, seniors can maintain their motor skills 
and  
improve their endurance and strength. 

Good exercise. While gardening might not seem to be as vigorous a workout as swimming 
or riding a bike, it is a hearty physical activity. And it’s been proven that even light exercise 
can help slow down the aging process. You’ll want to add some light stretching before or 
after spending time in the flower bed to avoid hand injuries common to gardeners, like  
tendonitis and carpal tunnel syndrome. 

Happy, happy, happy. Fresh air can do wonders for your mood and your health. So can 
sunshine. The sun’s rays not only cause your body to produce vitamin D, but it also boosts 
the serotonin levels in your brain. Serotonin is a chemical that improves your mood and 
helps you feel calm and centered. This is a big deal for individuals who suffer from  
seasonal affective disorder, a form of depression that occurs as the seasons change 
throughout the year. Friendly reminder: While the sun does have its benefits, protect  
yourself from harmful UV rays and sunburn by wearing sunscreen, sunglasses, and a hat 
as you garden. 

If you are looking for an excuse to spend more time outdoors this spring,  

consider a hobby like gardening that will benefit your physical, mental and emotional 

health. 

We are so thankful to 
have Riverview Middle 

School visit our  
residents and see our 

new raised garden 
beds for the Vil la!  

http://learn.eartheasy.com/2014/09/6-unexpected-health-benefits-of-gardening/
http://learn.eartheasy.com/2014/09/6-unexpected-health-benefits-of-gardening/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16411871
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16411871
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June is Father’s day, May was Mother’s day…  I am grateful for Mothers 

and Fathers that teach their children values, discipline and respect.  These 

orchids remind me how beautiful life is and how we are to care for one 

another.  Orchids will die easily if overwatered.  If we over give to our  

children, they will not be happy.  Life is to have balance.   

   

My parents taught me lots about life, about loving God and serving.   

We were always looking after a neighbor, or someone in need, besides 

our grandparents.  It is a very important lesson of life.  We are to look 

after each other.  We learn here how to love, so we can go home to the  

Kingdom of Love.  We are human, life is not perfect here.   We fail, we get 

caught up in jealousy or greed, we need to say, I am sorry, I forgive you… 

Summer is wonderful time, the gardens are blooming and giving us so 

many wonderful things.  May the garden of our souls be blooming as well.  

Silence is important for us all, so we can pay attention to our inner life.  

What am I observing about myself that can help me be more patient, 

more tolerant, more loving?   Happy summer, happy life, happy days… 
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It has been a long Wisconsin winter and June may finally be the time to get out and  

enjoy the weather. Getting outdoors has benefits other than breathing fresh air.  

Soaking up the sunlight is not only great for improving mood, but also generates  

Vitamin D, which is necessary for brain, bone development, and muscle function.  

Getting outside also allows interaction, not only with the outdoor surroundings, but also 

other people. In warm weather, the outdoors is a playground for different types of  

exercise. Exercise is important for maintaining good health at any age.  A low impact 

exercise routine can help stretch and strengthen muscles, prevent falls and injuries, and 

even lower blood pressure. 

 

10 Outdoor Activities to try this month 

Get out and enjoy watching a sporting event.  
Golf, either at a driving range or golf course. 
Travel, even if it is a bus tour. 
Swim, indoors or out. Water aerobics is a low impact activity. 
Take a slow stroll walking around the neighborhood. 
Ride a bike. 
Garden and bird watch. 
Plan an outdoor activity and end with a picnic. 
Enjoy the Holiday festivals of  4th of July and Labor Day 
Sit outside and read, complete crosswords or board games. 

 

When heading outdoors, dress lightly in fabric and color of clothing, apply sunscreen 

and wear a hat for UV protection. Remember to hydrate, preferably with water, to  

replenish lost fluids. Time your trips outdoors either early or later in the day, when the 

temperature is coolest. 

Outdoor 
Exercise 

Tips 
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St. Paul Elder Services, Inc. 

316 E.14th Street 

Kaukauna, WI 54130 

Return Service Requested 

@St_paul_elder_services 

@SPES_Kaukauna 

St Paul Elder Services 

Would you like to receive the Beacon via email in the future?  

Please email executiveassistant@stpaulelders.org to be added to the email list. 

 

Club Gabriel   920-766-6188 

Hospice    920-766-6180 

Life Enrichment Center   920-766-6188 

St. Paul Home   920-766-6020 

St. Paul Villa     920-766-6181 

St. Paul Manor CBRF   920-766-6181 

The Hoffman Memory  

Care Resource Center  920-766-6186 

Volunteer Opportunities 920-766-6114 

 


